
THE VISCItY QIIESTION. ,

(Continuid from Frat
the reign of . Henry the Eighth, , the
rates were established at ten percent.
They were.reduced from'time totime
until the reign..of Anne, when they
were established at five percent., and
remained at this until the usury laws
wererepealed.
e During all ,this period of stringent
usury laws the prevailing rates *ere
four and five per cent. I havealready
iihown;by good authority, that since
their repeal the average rate paid has
been more than doubled:
- In Efindoostan, free, trade in money
prevails, and the rate of interest is
from ten to forty per cent.., probably
the average does not varymuch from
twenty :aer cent:, China is also with-
out-lawto limit,the rate of interest,
and it is very ;high, varying -from
twelve to thirty-sixper cent. Those
that are rich and have influencewith
the government can' borrow at com-
paratively low rates, but the mid-
dlingclass; thd trade men and me-
chanies .and manufacturers pay a

• very high rate. The same results
follow here 'as elsewhere when this
ruinous policy prevails; the profit of
labor and industry arid skill mostly

• findsits way into the pockets ofithe. few.' • , .

Po those opposed to stringent usu-
ry laws find anything in this brief.

^Trient in regard to. the effects of
in- money to

toreposition to this bill ?

the fact stands
as .t^hve, that

;stilt.
free trru..
them in their.,,
I think not. -To iii. .
out as Blain to be seen

• that lights the earth at mid-u.....,
.4-hello-el.- ri country fails to regun.

bylaw, severe but just,this important'
questibn, that from this day she
ceases_ to be a. country ofprosperity;
impereeptibly it maybe for a time,,
but the effect of its . withering curs
is sure to come sooner or later: Anil
here I wish to refer the House to a
very short quotation from Surgat,
one of theemost eminent economists

- that Europe has produced.- He Says:
"We may regard the rate of inter-

.est as a sort"of level, belOw which all
labOr„ all cultivation, all manufact-
ure and all commerce* cease. • Ilt is,
like a sea spread over a great cpuntry
of which the mountain summits rise
above the •katers, forming 14,..Ai1e and
cultivated.islands.. The sea lowing
out, the hill slopes and• the plains
and valleys gr. dually appear, cover-
ing themselves with roducts of every
kind. Toinundateithe land and de-

_stroy the cultivation, or to restore
to agriculture - xtensive territories,
it is.sufficien . at the water should

• rise or fall a Single Aboti It is the
abundance of capital that animates
to effort; and the. low rate- of inter-
eat is at once the effect and indica-
tions of that abundance."

Before closing what I have to- say,
I wish to call to the attgtion of the

' House to two more learned and emi-
nent witnesses: The first is "The ven-
erable-and learned commentator up-
on American law, the late Chancellor
Kent, in a.very lucid opinion, which
he gave in 4 usury case then before

= -the court of errors of, the State fof
*New York,-'an aide extract Wpm
which is given, in a previous chapter
after examining the subject at con-
siderable length and referring td the
history of. the laws• against usury,
from the earliest periods, asks: j'Cann .
we suppose that,a principle of moral

_ restraint of such tiniform and univer-,
sal.adfiption has no good sense in it?

. Is it altogether the result of monkish
prejudice? Ought- we not . rather to
conclude that the*prpvision is adopt-
ed.to the necessities and the, wants
of our species, and grows out of tilt-

* natnr.al. infirmity of men, and the
temptati in to abuse -inherent and
pecuniar • loans?' Ile then proceeds:
'The question of -interest arises con-
stantly: and intrudes itslf into almost
every-transaction:- -It stimulates the
cupidity for gainand sensibly effects
the heart,_and gradually presses. up-
on tne.relation of debtor and creni-

• tor. CivirOvernment is continually-
placing guards over the weakness
and checks upon the passions of men;
and, many cases might bePmentioned.
in whieb there is equally With usury'
lawf, an interferened of the lawgiver
with the natural liberty of ,mankind ,

_

to deal :is they please with each othei°*.
But nopergon doubtsofthe necessity

,
and salutary-elfie4y of such check.
On the same principle t'hat- unlimit-

-01 usury may be permitted,the law
- ought to allow the creditor'to -insert
in his bond* a provision' for com-
pound' interest wheeever the stipu-
lation interest :becomes dne and is

, not paid. Nast, parties ought to be
, allowed to agree that if the condi-

tion of a bond be not perfOrmed at
the daV, the. penalty shall not only
be nominally forfeited, bat literally

• exacted. I should apprehend that if
these things were toibe permitted
the_re. would not be strength enough

• in the government to support the
administration of justice. It is an-

. idle dream *to suppose that we are
wiser and"betted than the rest.
mankind. Such doctrines may b
taught by those who find it conven- .
lent to flatter popular prejudice, but

. the records Of pug courts are daily
,teaching -Us' a Ipssonof more humil-
ity. And I apprehend it would be
perilous in the - extreme to throw
aide all the existing checks upOn

* usurious- extortion, and abolish and .
' traduce a- law which is founded on.

the accumulated experience of every
ge.
The second is all eminent English

jurist; •-

, "Lord Redesdale •said, ih 18“3,
(1 Sch. Lef.:3l-2)• many years '

•after Jeremy Bentham, to whom the
learned,equnsel referred 'for an able
defense;of usury, hail first published
his letters, that the 'statute of usury
was.,founder(ougreat-principles-of-151'11)1k!policy. It was intended,.
be said to protect distressed men by
facilitating the means of procuring
money on reasonable terms, and by
refu.sincr to men who sit idle as high
faate of' interest; without hazard, as

those can procure who employ money
in hazardous undertaking, on trade
and manufactures. I trust that theo-
retic reformers have not attained on
thissubjectany decided victory over
.public opinion. Mr. Bentham con-
tends that we ought not so much as
to wish to:see the spirit of the project

. in anv degree repressed. It may be so;
but I hope I may be • permitted to
wish that the first experiments bf his,
projects may not. be made within/
these walls.- The statute of usury is
Constantly interposing its warning

. voice between the creditor and the
debtor, and teaches a lesson of mod-
eration to the mit, and offers, itspro-
tecting arm to the other. I am not

• willing towithdraw'sucha-sentinel. I
hap been called to witness, -in- the
course of my official life, too many
victims to the weakness and to ,the
inflamed paSsions orinen."

Mr. Chairman, I have but little to
add to the historical -facts 1 hive'brought to your notice, supported by
the opinions of eminent writers and
jurists upon this rynestion—supNrt-
cd by,Scriliture,,the foundation of all

law. The'citizen of Zion was to be
one who "puttetli not out his money :
at usury."

In the law written for Israel by ,
the finger of Almighty God is the
injunction :

" I yolk lend money to
any of my people that is poor by the.
law, thou shalt not be to him as an
usurer, neither .shalt thou lay upon
him usury."' And the New Testa-
ment, covering-all law. and spanning
the moral heavens as. a rainbow of
promise, declares : "Do unto others
as ye would\that they 'should do un-
to yon." I commend these Chris-
tian injunctions to my Christian
friends, if any tliele be that intend
to vote against this bill. I must re-
fer to one other evil result, growing

\.
out of the greed which many seem]

shduld go unchecked by.
proper rest amt. It \is the eff ect
upon the neplender -likmself.
the first pl4e, as I have Shown; he
begins hiS .career tipon
his money power and himself, con-
sitious of his superiority °vet. his
fellows less fortunate. By com`mon4insent or omission' of socittyo
parent wrong by him, he goes
through the community seeking liis\
victims. He does not always do
this himself, but employs some one
else more hard-hearted than he to, do
Itior him. He Ilearns • the necessi-
ties of his victims; under the polite

• garb of the business _world lie ex-
presses the deVest interest in his
behalf, desiringito relieve hiM of his
dilemma only tb fasten upon him an-
otheT—more weighty, more exacting.Wen he liesitaties; money is scarce,
er 'he las not dkect Control- of any,
he has just nee =iodated a friend,

'm paid him fifteen or twenty per
•nd the victim, bewildered by

cent., a. - without and fears from
threats froh. manhood by be,-within, sinks his -mts the hard
ging the loan, and aet.l/4. is in the-
terms offered. The :fly '.

-nes,
spider's ve.l) from that time he p,

flown the Lill. to his destruction. T 4
fifeen or twenty per cent. at the Close
of the farce bt±mOes sixty per cent.,
in the pockets,,of the money-lender,
and he answers any questions by
saying It is-"a simple matter or
business: he ,wines his mouth after
such a foul libel upon legimate de: l-
ing, and goes forth or waits in his_
office, to meet anotner:victim. A few,
weeks ago that vessel the Huron
and more r —ently the Metropolis
were das.,; mu the rugged coast
of •Nortl4lolr ilia, with hundreds of
stalwart Men, hurled to death by the
.angry _billows—and -the world in
sympathv breathe a-pray-er for those
who go .ilown'.'to the sea in ships.
But every- day on the breakers of
eommerce, lundrells of industrious

Land hard wor‘king.,' honest -men are
hurled to destriiaion -by the direct
effort of these Shylocks, and we
only smile when tbe business wave
closes over such' fo\ever. The mon::
ey'vender (with fewhonorable ex-
ceptions) feeds upon lbe necessities
of his neighbor.'"and\his. heart is
hardened thereby. Th4e is some
excuse for, the miser, as with gather-
ing greed he clutches the\_shining,
metal, and away in his littlei\hamber
counts oer his notes or golf Or he
den.es himself the common out orts
of life' toi' accumulate 'wealt, i. int,fiiithese money lenders exer •ise t e

quinte'Ssence ofaverice and! beeou
not private misers, but pitbli • blocidsuckers. Like the oflkers iof Ves-
pasian, they have earned th title of
spongers of society, becanee! infatua-
*d with the idea of riche., as the1
chief good, as a!,ainst manliness of
character :fml the welfare of the
State, they determinate W.-acquire
it by any method under the law or
over the law, so that the object is
secured. These men, instead .of be-
ing protected, shouldbe regarded as
harpies of society and cast forth
from it followed by thethisses of the
people ii every clinic.

FUN, FAC,T AND FACJETIE
Cremation is-iiow One of the rites of

women

The Cincinnati Co he incr4ial fells pond
because Russia will iteelit alk of Turkey
without a chroinu. • • '

It turns out that a Man in Michigan
who, " lived forty days on water," had
plenty of provisions in his boat all the
while he wavailing around the lake.

"7 want to die in harness," says Alex-
ander.,Steptwiiii. "It will he a little
dillicult to find a harness small enough
for the purpose, but it sliall be done.

It is' said that sliding—doWn bill in the
`evenin, air 11:10)Ver the direct cause of
.stx hundred deaths this winter. Always
.slide down hill in the

D. Parke Washingi
some versesand calls ti
The fellow is probably
member the rest of hi
can't do it.

&
" Tl4-e's our (;tinily

kansas 114fe lw
hemlock.. " A gi

have been hung on tln
horses."

The Grasshopper Commission is pre-
paring a hook of 500 pates, .Noiw it
seems to us that if that book had been
.printed in the first 'pli4e, the grasshop-
pers would never have jMne.

A returned mission4y:was recently in-
vited to a4`party, witrit'all the ladies ap-
pealed in low cut dres4es. .Said he to his
host, '!'.l don't 'hind it at all ; spent
ten years among the, sa-vages." ,!

.The books that 'collect valuable know•l-
edge into small cothpass, and do this wisC!-
*ani! tioroughly, .are 'the best books in

alto twiprld . The :same. may he said of
newspapers. •

At candid Kcdtucky editor advances the
suestion that a special tax of $1 on each
04°1 owned in the State would beat the.
bell-punch-plan for taxation all. hollow.
He wants to tax 'em hi the barrel, in-
stead of by the drink. !

While reading a few chapters in Noah
Webster's entertaining novel, we learned
what then they embalm a- man they fill
him up with aromatic 'T.piees. ..Now we
know why ' maif chewscluves--he's em-
balming himself. •

"George has bad a iireat many pull-
backs in life," said the young wife to her
lady friend. And when the friend said,
"Yes, I saw him with one yesterday,"
the vnung wife didn't know what she
meant by it.

•

blietwas quoting, "There is more joy
in ," Yes,"finterrupted Filkins,
"more jaw in this hou.sli• than in the com-
bined ,show cases of the Bowery dentists."
An minus silence has hung up .ita foot-
fall on the door-mat. -.

A little fellew,being told by a young
man to get oil his knee, th.lt he was too
jleavy to hold in that way, mada quite a
sensation ainFng the persena present by
yelling hack—" Too heavy hey? Sitter
Sal w"sighs a hundred pounds more than
I, and you held her on your knee for lour
hours last nights" •

ONE of the best modes of improving in
the artof thinking is to think over some
subject before you read it, and then to
observe after what manner it • has occur-
red to the mind of some great master.
You will then observe whether you have.been too rash or too timid, what you have
o cecded, and by this process you will in--
sensibly catch a great manner of viewing
a question. It is right in study, and only
to thinklvhenever any, extraordinary in-
cident provokes you.to Think, but from
time to One what has ipai3sed ; to dwell
upon it, and see what trains of, thought
voluntarily present themselves to the
mind.

It is . a most snperion,habit .of some

wends to refer all the particular truths
w rich stn e them to other . truth more
get eral, so that their knowledge is beau-
tiful v methodized ; and the general truth
tat .an time suggests all the particular ex-
'emplifi tions, or any particular ezempli-
tication a once leads to the genei-al truth.

. This kind f understanding has an im-
mense and decided superiority over those
confused heads in -which one fact is.piled
upon another without. Om least attempt
,at classification and arrangement.

Some men always read with a pen in
their hand, and conibrit to paper any new
thought which strikes them-; others trust
to chance for its re-appearance. Which,
of these is the best method of the under-
standing must, I snvpose, depend a great
deal upon the pectin 3r understanding in
question. Some men el Erdo nothing with-,
:it preparation ; othet 13 little) with it

•e fountains, othe'ra ret;ervoirs.—
.

,t:idite.y Smart. -

smile xi.

. .

. .

Tilt ck...inmonnotion, that a _collegiate

education is' a preparation fora. learned
profession alone, 'has xpoiledniauli. a wind
carpenter, done givrt injustice t 3 the
sledge andl anvil, and Comrdittcdfrau d on

the corn and potato field. it turns a„lold.
shoulder to the leather apron, sttsta. 'us

Itob Roy' s opinion of weavers and spi..l-
- looks superciliously on trade, arik 1

has aif unqualified rbpugnance for every-
thing that requires the labor .of hands as
well as head.' Itkeeps up the absurdity,
that the farirreeS oon should not return-

to the plow, tl;:vii the .yonng roechanic
must not again ,wiefft ,the hirame.v, and
that four years are lost, when the gradu-
ate finds himself over the Merttha7A's let-
ter-nook, instead of BlackstOreA
mentries ; as, though education Ouild no:
be useful out of an allotted line, and
would not• compensate its possessor,
whether the sign over his door proclaims
him shoemalr,• or attorney-at-law. •
, lie is wise, who, discovering for what
he-is qualitlied; dare's do what lip feels hir i
can do well. What matters it, that 1 strip
of parchment attests his prcscrirtive
claim to scholastic honbrs, and, a college
catalogue wafts his name, to posperitY. If
he have a genius for making shoes, or lay-
ing stontz wall, let hini make shoes.or lay
stone wall. Either is honorattle as tilling
writs, prescribing _doses, or writing ser-

lous because-Sunday is coming.
G. R. RUSSELL.

IT I • a:Signal improvement of the pres-
ent day, that the actions and reactions of
b0,,/,-leari ,vg, and of generalintelligence
aie so prop t, so intense, and so pervad-
sing all ranks f society. The moment a
discovery Is made, a principle\demon-strated;bra proposition advanced through
the medium 9f th press, in every part of
the world ; it !Inds immediately, a host
numberless as_the sod: of thr -a, pre-
pared to take it up, tr ionfirin,
"efute, or pursue it. \terra%
on the line of every road; in
the counting-room iry and
mercantile establish quarter-.
deck ofevery ship ti thehigh
seas ; on the farm of every intelli ht hus-
bandit-lan ; iu the workshop ofe,yery\skill-
fill mechanic ; at the deskof everrsehool-
teacher ; in pie office of the lawyer ; iu
the stinly of the physician and clergyma
at the fireside ofevery man who has the
elements of a gocid education, not less
than in the professed retreats of learning,
there is an intellect to seize, to weigh,
and toappropriate the suggestions, wheth-
er they belong to the world of science, of
tenets, or of modals,"

Llf 'parents only exercised the same fore-
thought and Judgment about the educa-
tion of their childrei4 as''
ence to th,ciir shoemaker,

hey do in refer-

or, or even'gardoer, it
carpenter, join-
ould be much

1 -

precious ones.rued should be
1, odd teachers
cap ones. Bad
not easily cor-
one tbiug well.
ny imperfeetly.

be much better' for these
In all cases, what is lca
learned well; to do which.
should be preferred„ to • eh!
habits, once fortned;cnre
rected-; is better to learn-
and thoroughly, than niti

IVIIEN therich man is Caned from the
possession of his treasvrei; ,„ he divides
hem as he wills among hiS- children ami

bs- heirs. But an qua' Providence deals
not so with the living treasure4f the
min( \ There are• children just growing
up in fl4e bosom of obscurity, in &very
town a.n, country, who have inherited

~,,,,_
nothing bli. poverty aud health, mid whe
will, in afe years, be striving in co s &

nation with he great intellects of tl,
lane, Our sy tem of free schools has
opened a straightway from the.threshold
of every abode, ha vever humble in the
village or in the cit), to high places of
usefulness, influence d honor. And it
is left for each, by theikultivation of-eve-
ry talent, by watching wlt.an eagle-eye,
for every chance of impr\ovement by
bounding ft rward like a grky4fonnd -at
the most distant.glimpse of hoairable op-
portunity by grappling, as wit hooks,
the prize whez9s Won ; by red ming
time, by defying temptation and„gtto ing
sensual pleasures; to nuke himielf use ul
honored and happy„

USEFUL discoveries and improvethents
generallyhavefour distinctstages in their
,71igress to universality, the first is when,the theory is Pronounced false, contrary
to .experience, absurd and. unworthy of
the attention of sensible men. The sec-
ond is, when they are claimed to have
been known before ; thus, depriving the
medium of all cred for more industry, (Hs-
i

Oimination and originality . than others:
The third is when they are ,denounced as
,perilous innovations, endangering the re-
ligion and morals of society. The purth
is when they are received as established.
truths by everybody ; the only wonder be-
ing, that they should ever . have been
doubted, they are in such perfect harmo-
nywith the laws of the univefse.

"

•

INcatkuLABLE go4l might be Alone to'
the piisent and rising generation, by the
.establishment in every town ,and village
in our county of public reading rooms. It
would be wise on thepart of our law-mak-
ers to require them tki be established an.'
sUpported by dirict taxation.
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, .

Communications may be .sent to either of the
above editors,as may be preferred, and will appear
In the Issue of which he has charge. ' •

A. T. LitArr, Editor.

Veuricriza,—Children learn but Ride
from what they read, if their attention is
divided lbetween the Sense and making
out the words, -

To think of pleasing $1 is a foolish
dream. ,

It hasbeen well said that education is
a conipanion, which no companion can
suppress, noclime destroy, no enemy ali-
enate, nodespotism enslave.- At home,a
friend ; abroad, an Introduction ; in soli-
tude, a:solace ; in society, an ornament.-
It lessens vice, it guards virtue ; it gives,
at once a grace and governmentto genius.
Without it what is won? A splendid
slave! A reasoning savage!

Really learned persons never think of
haviiigfinished their education, for they
are students during life. - •

• The more business a man tuts, the more
he can accomplish ;for he learns to econ-
omize time.

As soon think of sending a man into a
field without good tools, as a child to
school with/outproper bdoks.

We should have a . glorious conflagra-
tion, if all who cannotput fire into their
books would consent to put theii books
into the fire.

• One of the grandest principles is to put
in practice what is learned.

Everything that exists, is designed to
aid in developing and perfecting birth
body andmind ; the universe is oni. school-
house.
- FIRST TER3l.—Thoso whose first efforts
at teaching will fawn be made should re-
solve to win success. There is no need of,
no necessity for failure. Be. earnekt,
be vigilant, be discreet, be conSciontious
in the. discharge of every duty.

During yourfirst term you can afford
out of school to pond -r well on the ways

and means to attain the greatest success
`on the succeeding day. Avoid too much
!caching, and consequently too little work
on the part of the pupthi. The best sub-
ordinate military offcerAis he who drills
best and has best attention rather than
the bestbooked.irt '

Lot the sunlight of cheerfulness and
kindness constantly s!trround you while
yet ever flrm.for the right. Except in ex-
treme cases practice the, motto, "Spare
the child and spoil the rod."

IT is the duty of the instructorsof youth
to be patient with the dull, and steady
with the forward—to encourage the timid,
and repress the insolent—fully to employ
the minds of pupils without burdening
them—to awalten their fear, without ea-
citing their d like, to communicate the
stores-of knowledge, according`to the ca-,
pacity of the learner, aid to enforce the
strictnessof discipline..- Above all it is

bounden duty to be ever on the watch,
and to check the fr:t' beginning oflevice.
Mental accomplishments are worse than
useless without purity.

• EDUCATIoN should give us command of
every faculty of body and mind,--eall out

All our powers of observation add and re-I fit ctiou, change the creatures of impulse,
prej:ldice and passion, to thinking, rea-
,:oing • and loving beings ; lead to objects

tf pu..,,ut:fs and habits of coduct favorable

to the 11411.,-ness of every individuali.and
to the • whole world, and multiply all

means of enjoym, ,Int, and diminish every

temptation to vice and sensuality ; and
I

true education will do this'
•

Anotrr the year 1800, ?)mid Jayne, a

Minister of the Gospel, tant:ht the first

school in the township of Leßo.vA few

years after he 'was expelled fr.l" the

Church because ho taught that, the vick-

ed had no imnior9,l part; but would . 1"
annihilated at the day of judgment. Dea-
con Seeley Crofut organized the first Sun-
day school in the township. lie, too, W35
expelled. from the Church. The offense
being,, "the setting up of a meeting of
his -own."

ONLY two of the teachers who attended
he County Institute, held at Canton in
KA are now engaged in teaching.

Ilm.r the time andLiborspent to make
a:first-rate musician, would make an ac-
complished reader and speaker.

.• THE noisiest things in our schools is
the stone slate. Would it be expedient
to'abolish it ?

_

SUS(.IIUTIIANNA
COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

econd Winter Term commetes MONDAY,
JA,"I.7AIIY 24th. :For catalogue, or other parttcu•
lars a dress the Principal,

7Tewar.d. • -Jan: 17, 1878•
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lic that., this wk is so tronly by them slid -their
agents, hod in no case ak less than the price print-
ed on this card. /

•
•

The cost of this Work to Me puhltshmie exclu-
sireof paper,printing,binding, =cowls.. 00,-
000.The cost to purchaser is leas thanknie centper page. :

CLOTH...per VOL, OM 1-LEATHEII..perVOL, 116.00HALF TURKEY." 7.00 HALT'lltigslA. " 8.00
FULL TURKEY," 10.00 I FULL TURKEY., .. 10.00

D. APPLETON & CO ,Publish*,
•

New York,and 922-ChestnutStreet.,
Sept.6,l7. -

hraitsn.

ONE HUNDRED

THOUSAND

.DOLLARS

WORTH OF FURNITURE

TO 'BE SOLD IN TEE

TIIE NEXT NINETY IAYI3 1

In order to reduce our Stock before
the close of the year, we have

decided Wolfer our

LARGE- STOCK. OF GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES

FOR CASH.

DURING TIM NEXT NINETY DAYS I

YOU WILL FIND A

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

WALNUT, effsmnitur, AS!! AND KNNAX

BLEB CHAMBER SUITS,

lX BASTLAKE, :FREItiCH, GOTHIC AND

MODERN ,STYLE,

PARLOR SUITS

IN BAIR CLOTH, TENTRATIN AND PLUSH

CHAIRS, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, STANDS

BUREAUS, MATEESSES, SPRING

BEDS,\-..‘DI: GRINei GLASSES, &0.,.

IS REDRESS VARIETY,

ALL OF WHICH WILL .BE

SOLD WAY DOlO7 FOR
CASII "ONLY BY THE

31ANURACTURERS.

CALL AT. THE OLD.ESTAB
LISHMENT OF

J:2O. FROST'S SONS,
MAIN STTEET.

Oct. 12474m.
k CHANGE .IN THE

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE

The undersigned has purchased this establish.
ment et J. S. &wars & Co., and.wlU keep a

FULL STCOCK OF

GOOD FIIRiiITUREI

WIFIICIIIIE WILL SELL LOW:

Mr. ALLYN may still be found at the old place
and will have charge of the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT;

All funerals will be conducted in good taste, and
the charges will be reasonable.

Careful attention will be given to

.3 l'ke kOF 4 ; IP% e

N. P. HICKS,
Successor to J. S. Allyn k Co,

IHUDGE4it,TOWANDA

=1

Z=kai tioUluants.

r W.&NDA 'EMPORIUM!

Cor. Main and Pine•sts.

HOLMES at PASSAGE,

W.60413310 and Retail dealers In all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AND

SHEET MUSIC,
•

Invitethe public oan ennaination of their-estab-
lishment.

Theeeiebmted

MAT lIIISHEIC PIANO

Continues tote the favorite with Musician& and
well sustains the high reputation earned. It is nonecessary to go Into anyextended description of
lhorinstrument, as Its merits will be apparent to all
onexamination. .

We also have the agency for

GEORGE 'WOODS k CO.'S

PARLOR 4; VESTRY ORGANS
These instruments are. celebrated the wet'id over
for their remarkably pure and brilliant

QUALITY OF TONE"

Which is owing to their famous Combination SoleMops: Aeollue, Vox Humana. Plano, all of whichare separate and additional sets of Reeds and Barb,searranged as toadmit ofan almost endless varletoforchestral effectsand„heautiful combinations;

THEIR EXTRAORDINARY POWER,
ELEGANCE OF STYLE,

AND Ti 000' CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH

AmOng the many Patents owned and used by the
above anti, are

SEPARATE SOLO KETS, ''

WOODS' OCTAVE COUPLER,

141TOVED VALVES,

PATENT CASES,

PIANO ATTACHMENT,
AND •EiELLOIVS

121I

R e offer :Mont instruments at the lowist figures,
and guarAntee then, just as represented. Don's be
deceived by traveling agents, but come diresitly to
headxuarters. where you are sure of 'getting Justwhat you bargain for.

I.IOL3IES & PASSAGE

Towanda,MarCh 8, 1877

puring the jiard Times,
L. B. POWELL
I=

SECOND-HAND

PIAMISIND ORGAIS
VERY LOW PRICES FOR CARL

4-Oases Rosewood Melodeons, -...515.00
8-Octavo Rouwood MsMeow
b-Octsve Rosewood Melodeons, Plano-Cue,.
44Ottavo Portable Orgams
6-Octass Black-Walnat, Doabte•Re4 Organs, 50.00
0-Octase Donbla•Reao Organs,. -05.00
6-Oetava Double-Bead Organs, 0 Stops,' 73.00
6-Oetave Mahogany Pianos
61-Octays Rosewood Plans
T-Oetays Rosewood Moos
T-Oetan Roitwood Pianos, Clime./ Lip /60.00

WARRANTED ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

MR. POWELL 13 THE.GEIETIAL AGENT ICA THE

CHICKERING PIANOS
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

which are the meet reliable initntmenta of their
clam made, and which are now mdd at prink that
plate them within the reach' of all. 'A number el
each, which have barn rented., are offei2ed at bar-
gain& One Rieuiwood chickering Piano, seven-
octave, dared leo rind lyre, ..c.3110: One ditto, extra

fibin. One )lason Church--
Organ, with three arts of reedy, PM.

Fianna and I teans on easy; monthly imyments.
WI on or addruts'

- L. B..POWELL.
115WyomingAvenue. ficranton. Pa.

IliTuldkins Building. -

Crockery Ware.

NEW FIRM
AND NEW GOODS!

H. JJ Madill
Has filled np the old stns of 0.A. Week with a
fall line of

•CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

. •• GLAgSWAREI
CUTLERY, .

SILVER. PLATED GOODS
STONEWARE

BABY WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,•

ti TOYS, TOYS I •

HOUSE 'FURNISHING GOODS

A great varletyof

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS

A NEW nr.rdLaTunE
Sewing Machines of the leading makes sold for

Cash at store, at wonderfully low prices,

3IACIIINE NEEDLES OIL

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN
•

Are Invited to look over our assortment, uwe are
datermthed to do all lu our power to please, Ile•
member the place,

Ithik,' , "OLD CROCKERY STORE."

2.1•18.1,0 18. 1877.

of Hartford.
0W71'1130,000 illllllllllCe on lives to 11144fOrd

Tceihda, Ps., Feb. I, Ir.

HAI
general
rieep

where
goodss's,eW

Din

113273

PHCE

Coal at Wu.

lIENRY MERCUR,

Dealer In

ANTHRACITE ANR
SULLIVAN A.NTURAOITZ

COAL,

CONN= PANS AND UMW 8711INTS, TOWANDA

Coal screened, and delivered to any part of the

Boro't adding cartago to no above picas. - ALL
011,DXXS MUST BE ACCOXPAXIID ST TUX CASU

U. IdERCUB.

Towanda, Jan 5, 1877

COAL, ,
\ COAL,

COAL.El
We keep on hand at our yard all Mies of Pittston

and Wilkes Barre coal, and Loyal Sock coal, fromthe Sullivan County Mines: Also, Barclay Lumpand Smith. •

No keep the beat quality of Lime, hair and
meat, Brick and Plaster, all of which we will'
atbottom prices.

PIERCE & SCOTT.
Towanda ➢lay-lat, Ha

CHEAP COAL AND LIME.

From and after July 1, 1will sell coal, lime, &c.,
for mob only, and the price ILO will be correctedmonthly.
MCI. Or COAL' ?OR JULT, FIE TON OF 2,0001bN

AT Tlla YARD:
Pittston Stove, Chestnut anti Furnace,rea
Carboa Run Lump

Smith
Barclay Mountain Lump

Smith
Allentown Lime *bushel
Lath * id
Hair* bushel . ..

Brick ip to co
I ant always prepared to deliver purchases on

Short notice at-the usual price of delivery.
I also tender my thanks:to my many friends and

customers for their.very liberal. patronage In the
past and hope naderthe new departure to make it to
their Interest to continue to buy where they can
get the best goodsfor the least money.
• Those who are Indebted to me will take noticethat I mast have money or I can't buy for cash andpayfreights. They must settle by the first of Au.
gust nest. -

•

Very Respectfully Tours, •

J.H. PHINNY.
Towanda. Joly 1. 1075.

Wagons and Carriages...

THE
OLD ESTABLISHMENT

STILL TAKES THE •LEA'D !

Carriages CHICA PER THAN EVER, and Plat
form Wagons at a pIIE.AT I:EDUCTION.

JAMES nnTANT

Proprietor of the tild Carriage Manufactory, cm%
Main and Elizabeth streets, would call the special
attention of FARMERS and others to hfs large
and complete assortm_•ut of • •

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES
AND PLATFORM WAGONS,

All of Ills own manufacture, and warranted In
every •particular to be equal to the most expensive
city work.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO. BUY!

Lnok at the tittures, and remember that every
vehicle is warranted :

PLATFORM WAGONS.... .......100 to 11110
01"83N BUGGIES BO " 100
TOP BUGGIES . 125 150

The prices are far below the cost of manufactureand will not be maintained after the preient stock
is disposed of, so you must make selections NOW.

Donh be imposed upon by Inferior work and
poor materials, but purchase at the establishment
which has keen in operaticin for nearly half a cen-
tury and Ispefmanently located.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Office and Factory car. Mainand Elizabeth streets

JAMES BR ANT
EMI

Towanda, Juno 21, 1877.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY
East of the Reporter Office

Mclntyre Spencer

Respectfully announce to the public that they are
prepared to build all kinds of

FAMTLT
TOP AND:OPEN BUGGIES,

MARTON k PLATFORM SPRLVG WAGONS,

TROTTING:SULKIES & SKELETONS,

Made of .the best material and in the beat style
Allwork warranted togive perfect satisfactiou.

I 1 EI

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

We have one or the 'best. Carriage Painters in th,o
country, and do all work In this line at the lowest
rates.

AU kinds of

REPAIRING'

Neatly and promptly done at reduced prices.

klaklng new springs and repairing old ones a
specialty. All work guaranteed. Please give usa

calL

McIN'TIL-RE k SPENCER

Towinda,i Aprll VI; 1877.

F= 114rdware.

THE GRAPHIC.

PARLOR STOVE,

FOB SALE AT

H. T. JUNE'S HARDWARE

STORE !

IN MERCUR BLOCK,

TOWANDA, PA".„

IS THE BEST IN USE.

s

10.00
UM
EOM

ECM
13113
MOO

TZZA
EMEDR. IL C. PORTER'SDR.

OLD CASH DR G STORE,
..,,,,Corner Maim and Pine Ste-, T at Pa. .'..‘

tietabltehedover aQuarter ef-giTeaturir,.)
Wholesale and Retail Dealer Gi .

DRUGS, 211VHCINES, CHEMI6ALS,
• some, DYE-STUFFS, k GLUE%oPERFUMERY, TOILET AND FANCY G Dil,

SPONGE!!, BRUSHES, BRACES & VMS S,
SOAPS, UCoxes, EMKADIM, RE DYES, •

TEETH, SKIN, and HAIR PREPARATION
RAZORS, POCKET-KS Arita \

POCKET-BOOKS AND PORTMONNAIES,
lIIACABOY and SCOTCH SNUFF,

.FOBEIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER -SEEDS,

Pure Wines and 'Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes-
BOTANIC,ECLICCTIC & Hoircrorarn(CRUMMY'S,

. And all genuinepopular Patent Medicines. • .
SUPPOSTERS, SUSPENSORIES, BREAST PITIMS,

NIPPLES, 'NIPPLE SHELLS k SHIELDS,
NURSING BOTTLES, rmunqa nusas, •

SYRINGES, BED PANS. URINALS, TUEUMOMZ-,
MEL ELASTIC STOCKINGS, IC.

KEROSENE OR COAL OIL. . z.
WICKS, _CHIMNEYS, ,BATH -BRICK, -4

SPERM, LARD, WHXLE, HEATS FOOT,
TANNER'S, AND MACHINE OILS,

ALCOHOL, AND SPIRITS TIMPUMINE,
Sash,Paint, Varnish, Whitewash, Counter,

Horse, Mane, Shoe, Scrubbing,
'' And all kinds of brushes.

WINDOW AND PICTURE CLASS,
. of ail sizes. . •

111:TRZ LINSEED OIL, PAINTS, PUTTY, AND
VARNISH.•

• READY MIXED. PAINTS
•

• OFANY DESIRED COLOR.. .
BY THE roma), PlisiT OR GALLON,

GROUND IN OIL OR YARN ISH,
AND DRY COLORS OF ALL HUES.

All articles warranted as represented.
presMiptlons carefully compounded at' all hours

of day awl night. ..Open Sundays for Prescriptions
from a to 10, A 11., 12 tod and 6 to 6, r.m.-{mayl37.s.

T. EHIGH VALLIN AND.PA. ft,:LA N. Y. RAIL ROADS...Anangenient ofpm.
!longer Trains, to take offset Feb. Si,

EASTWARD.
•

STATIONS. 31 LLS 929 •
----

-

. p.m. P.H.A.lif &XNiagara Ta14..._ 3IR 724 ..
..

..Buffalo 2-64 It Ot. ..
...Rochester• 11,0C 11 01 -

Auburn • - 5 24
Geneva 5 34 10.05
Ithaca 7 3.t 12 CO .....Owego • - 4 Skis 55

~
.

.
..Elmira • • 620 900 ii2i 2gWaverly .

. IOS 985 zOO 700
'

Sayre 6 14 9 44 2 10 7 15
Athen.s-1 . 6209505 15 7 :03/1130 6 30 2 25, 7 30Ulier P 6 40 2 ait 740Toiraisda ' ' 6 6611026; 250; 800Wysatiking. - ....P.H. i a 001 10fitandligl4looo -

..... ..... t 3 09! 7.0
Rummerlield. . •,- I 3 15 =1FrenChtoVll......._• '3 24 40_Wy11110Ing:, ,11 05, 3sz AsI.acervllle..`., .............. .2 ill 23" aO2 15Sktuners-Edd ..... .1 • 1 8 Sr, 22
SieShOppett ...--..‘111 40 4 13 • 43 -'

Mehoopany A.M.11 I 4 20; '."50Tunkhannock.... ~. ' 17 1012 10. 4 W.l 15LaGrange.......
.......,...1 7 20' I 4 5011 24

Falls . - 7Pi 6,10 11 as
L & 11. Junction' ~.. 8 0012 150 1_*2011 00Wilkes-Barre., ' ' 1 8 35, 1 20; 5,55 11 20Mauch Ckuuk......... --..;11 001 3 401 ' 3.;:0
Allentown • . ..:12 03, 4 431 9'21
'Bethlehem.--........... .:12 151.5 051,:9- 40 ' •
Easton ' . a2.60: 6 00110 OS .....Philadelphia '

.... 2 05 6 40111 1 /5
NewYork.-- :. ',I 50 a 05112 '4O

IA. A.M.I/1.31. A.M.

.WESTWAR"D\ •

'
-

-..., 1 - i • i ,. STATIONS. ,
_

.. I 8 i .5) t 2 '39J- _ . \11.L.1 'd
____—.—.—

......—...

. P.M.r 63Jae i 100
t 210

3 5°

New Terk,_ -

Philadelphia
Eaaton
Bethlehem..
Allentown
'Mauch Chunk....,
Wilkes-Barre '
L. & B. Junction...
Falls
LaGrange... •

Tunkhannock
Mehoopany
Meshoppen
Skinners Eddy....
Useeyvllle .
Wyalusing ..
Frenchtowu
4tummerfleld.....
Standing Stone •
Wysaukluff
Towanda
Ulster
Milan
Athens
Sayre
Waverly
Elmira
)wego

Geneva ' !
Auburn ' •

ltocte.ster •

8uffa10.,...
!NtigaraFalls

34. 1A%
6
8 8 A\9 20!' , 9 30i
9 60' 10 00:

10 02 .10 121 4'4,111.15 5 54
I 15, 20j 1 55!.8 10
1 35' 55 20:- 840

19, 2 44, 9 OS
35, 2 59. 20
48; 3 10 9 30
12' 3 331'.M.

49, 3 40, e
. • ••! 35 -3 55 V/
3 Olj 39: 3

00, 4 15

.1 25 442
'I 32. 4 38

j"R IR~

10 411 # 45.A.M.
:4 001055 455 7 .5

,11 09 508.730
.....ill 19 5 17; 7 40
4 32:11 29 5 26 7 sk
4 3511 35 11 33 757
1 45,11 45 5' 40 .'8 .05

'.5 2512 -40 6 15
6 24' 630
6 55' 7-30

' 8 55' 9 ao
9 55 i 9,45,

10 -38 11 201
11 50 -12 05,
100 "-- 1 051

P.M. P.M. A.M.

9 00
9 st

4 40
' 6 65
6 16
9 46

Trains S arid 15 rim daily to Philadelphia and
New York-without change. with Pullman Sleeping
Caril attached. H. A.PACKER, Supt.

Says•, Pa., Feb. 25, ih7k. ' -
-

Hotels.

HENRY ROUSE,
(ON 'FILE EUROPEAN PLAN,)

CORNER ..)IAIN3k .WASIIINOTON STREETM
TOICANDA, PA

This large, commodious anti elegantly-furnlshed
.house has Just been opened to the traveling
The proprietor has sparod neitherpains not' expense
hi making his hotel first-class In all Its appoint-
ments,' and respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage. MEALS AT ALL HOURS.. Terms
to 8911 the nines. Large stable attached,

- • W5l. IMICItY, PROPRIETOR.
Towanda, June 7, `77-tf.

EANS HOUSE, TOWANDAM Pa.,
CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS

The Horses, Harness, "arc., of all guests of this
bosuse, insured against loss by Fire, without any
extra charge.

A superior quality of Old English Bass Ale, 'WA
received. - T. R. JOBDAN,

Proprietor.

11111 E CENTRALJIOTEL;
ULSTER, PA.

The undersigned having taken possession
ot the above hole!, respectfully solicits the patron.
rhge of hitiold friends and the publicgenerallyL

Towanda, Jan. 24,'74

ME=Uaugi&-tf,
- --.

, -

SEELEY'S OYSTER BAY AND
. EITII.OPEAS 114JU5E.:—..%. few lours southot
the Means House. Board by the day or week on
reasonable terms. Warm ineals served at all hours
Oystetit at wholesale and retail. feblia. •

EAGLE HOTEL,
• . ToWANDA, PA.

At the corner of Court and Itiver-sts:, directly in
the vicinityand south of the Court House.

JOHN BURKE, Pnonlicroi.

The above house has been re•fundshed and re
fitted. and Is now. open to the traveling public.
The Bar will at all times be supplied with the best
of Bitters. Good stabling attached to the premises.
Boarders by the day or week accommodated.

May 10, 1676.) , JOHN 111.11tKE.

PHILADELPHIA & READING
RAILROAp.

ARBANGE3IENT OF PASSENGER TRAIN

MEM
Train* leave Allentown ae follows: • •

(via Perkiom,,n'Branch.)
For Philadelphia at am,. Imo a.m., 34,5 and 5.53.p. in.

=MEM
ForFlilladoiplila. at 3.10.p. m.

(Dia Kara Pe nn a.Branch.)
For licadlng, t 2.30. 5.50, 8.55. a.m., 12.15, 2.10, 4.30

and 9,00 p. m. '
For Harrisburg, t2.20; 5.50, 8,55 A. m., 12.15, 4.30

and 0.00 p. to;
ForLancaster and Columbia, 5.50, 8.55 a. tn., and

4.30p. in.
tDoes not run on Mondays. . .

11123312
ForBeading, 2.30 a. rn., and .9.00 p.
For llarriplwrg, 2.30 a. Imiand 9.00 p. m.

Train.rfur ...14/entoto{ Zaire 03follows.
Crra Perkiomen teonol.l

I.eava Pbliadelp4la, 7.30. a. m., 1.00, 1.30,

EBEEZIE
Leave Philadelphia:, 8.15 a. na.

(ro.'East Penna. Branch.)
Leave Reading. 7.40, 7.45, 10.35 a. in.; -4.00, 6.10,

10.30 p. tn. '
Leave. Harrisburg, 5.20, 8.10 .a. m.,.2.00, 3.57 apd

7.55p. m.
Leave Lancaster ~10 a. m.. 12.55. and 1.45 p.m
Leave Columbia8:00 a. m., 1.00 and 5.35p. La.

EIMER!

Leave Reading, 7.20, a. in.
Leave Harrisburg, 5.20a. m

Trains' marked thus (*) run to andfrom depot
9th and Green streets, other trains II? and .frothBroad street depot.

Tits 6.50 a.m. and 5.55 p, in. trains front Alien-anirthe 7.55 a.- in. and 5.15 p. in. trains from
Philadelphia, have through cars to and-fromrun-.
adelphia. •

J. E. WOOTTEN, General Manager.
C. (.WILA NCOCK, General Ticket Agent;[octl-75,

NTIQRTUERYCENTRA RAIL-
_Li, • WAY TIME TABLE.

Through and direct mute tri Washington. Balti-
more. Elmira, Erie, Buffalo, Rochester and Slag:s-
-r:I Falk.

On and after SUNIrAY, Narember.Csth, 1876,,
trains on the Northern Central hallway will inas
follows:

EE=l

' Niagara Express-,Leaves Harrisburg daily et-
eept Sunday at 10:50 a. m.. Williamsport at p.m.. leaves Elmira at 5:23 p. m., !raves Canandaigua
at 5:23 p in, arrives at Buffalo at 12:45 aan.,arrive
at Niagara Fall at 1:15 a. tn. .

Mail traces Baltimore iiaiiy except ,Sunday at
S:3O a. m., arrives at Harrisburg daily except Sun-
day at 12:43 p. In. - .

Baltitnore daily at 11:3a a. in..-arrives at Harrisburg daily:at 3:10 leavesHarrisburg daily xeept Sunday at 3:20p.m., leavesWilliamsport at 7:30 p. m.. leaves Elmira at 10:50p, in., arrlyes at Watkins Glen at 11:50p. 19.
• Pitt -burg Express--Leaves Baltimorb daily ex-

cept Sunday-at 0: 115 p. m. Arrives at Harrisburg
daily eXceprSmiday at 10:30 p. in.

Cincinnati.Express —Leaves Baltimore daily at
9:10 p. in.. arrives atJlarrkburg.-ar 12:45'a. m. •

' Erie Mall—Leaves Harrisburg daily except Sun-.41.,y :11.1:1S a. in.. leave's Williamsportat S:l5 a. in..leaves Elmira at 12:15 in., arrives .at Cinandal-
dnaat 3:30 p.

FOII7IIWAIII3.
S'nithern -Express—Leaves Canandaigua daily

except Sunday at6:3-5 p. In., leaves Elmira at 9:30p. in.. leaves Williantsport at 12:35 a. tn..'arrives atHaryi.t.burg dailyexcept Monday at 4:00 a. m., ar-rives at Itaßim-qvat .:47‘a. tn.
' Line—Leaves Canandaigua daily...except:"Sunday at 6:55 p, in.. leaves Niardra. at 9:30 p.
'loaves Wtillanisport daily eNeept Monday at 12:35p. in., leaves Harrisburg daily at 4e.:0 a. in.. arrives
at Itatamore daily at 7:45 a. tn.

Wa.,lllngton Express--Leaves Harrisburg daily
esecpt Sundayat 7:30 a. lb., arrives -at Baltimore at11:21a..m.

Ji:ill Leaves Harrisburg daily except Sunday at
:00 p. tiL,mrrives at 1-M1111r:ore at (1:10p.. in. •JMy E press—Leaves Watktn len.dallyexcept

Sitiolarat m., leaven Elmira daily except '
:mitt,lay at 9:10 a. ni.. leaves Williamsport daily
veld Sunday at 12:0 p. m., leaves .Harrithurg daily
at p. ni.„ arrives at Baltimore 412113' at 7:35p.m.Alt tratss making—connection at Baltimore foriya,liington and the South.

For (tattier Informatko, apply at the Ticket Of-tiet to the rennsylyaula R.rallrjad depot. '

FICANK THOMPSON;
General .Managor.jan2s,*7B

GREAT CENTRALROUTE TO
THE WEST VIA 'NIAGARA FALLS. •

GREAT WESTERN AND
. 311CIIIGAN CENTRAL

RAILWAYS.•

'LA -RoUTE to points hi CANA-.DA. To DETROIT, BAY CITY, SAGINAW,
GR AN I). Al'!S. KAkAMAZOO, CMICAGO,MILWAUKEE. ST. PATI., ST, LOUIS; OMA-HA. SAN I, MANCISCG, ,G MA:EATON, DAL-
I. AS, 'DENISON, and all points West. .

THE R.\C\EP. PALACE•DRAN 'VING-1:0011 AND SLEEPING-CARS..
•

Run onall trains from liocl ester to Chica-go and all peltitt west without changr.
ESP IND ELEGAIiT DINING CARS

Hire recently teen placed on this line, affordingeery• traveler,on the through trainsan opportunity
to.enjor Ilicakfast; Dinner and Supper at leisure,
at theiKtpular price-45 cents per meal.

is the outs line to the West via NIAG-
ARA FALLS, affording an opportunity .(4 rletb-log the F'4lls, and sceneryof Niagara while cross-ing fiver STpension Bridge.

s.
• A*- Tlekets can be had at the depots of all con.'
nectlng Ilnes, and troll' all Agents representingthls-line. •

Gen'l Pas'r
ROBT..S. LEWIS.

Traveling Are,

WM. H. LEstrE,'
• tien'l Tirket
-GEO. R. SITERWUOD.

AGINT.

ELwELL HOUSE, TOWANDA,
rA•9

JOHN SULLIVAN.
Havingleased this house,, Is now early toaccom-
modate the travelling public. Nopains nor experise
will be spared to give satisfactiOn to those wholuay
give him a call.

Si-North side of Public Sqt are, east of Mercur's
new

Clothing

ASSICINEE'S SALE.

The verdict of the people is
that M. P. ROSEN FIELD'S is. the

CHEAPEST
PLACE TO BUY

CLOTHING:
And now 1 antit-An before the people with Ott)

BIGGEST INDUCEMENTS

{That have ever been offered to the

CITIZENS:OE TOWANDA.

And Its surroundings

A •hzrga EASTEIi cV .CI.OI:LEING
HO USE -being. obliged to

:MAKE :AN ASSIGNMENT

Foi the benefit of their ereditoi.s,
assignee has sent to me

XlO 000 0.00
. r

WORTH OF RE.4I"-MADE
CLOTHING,

TO BE SOLD WITHIN THE

NEXT TEN DA-i'S

My positive Instructions from the assignee are to
sell these goods for cash, as soon as possible,

WITHOUT REGARD TO wHAT
THEY COST.

We have also a large line of

GENTS' FLTRISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,' &C.

ComeEarly IfYou Want Ilaryakm.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.

Towanda, Dec. 1,.77.

• .4 0 00
.. 3 50
.. 4 00
..3 00

••

. 3
2 657.,

MM

ainmuui.

SURE REWARD.IaLTEARS.'AI) PAY FORA FARM.
$4 to $ I 0,Per -Atom.

Beech and Maple _Land in 'Michigan
In the MILLION ACRE GRANT of

•
- the Grand.Rapids and Indiana

• Railroad Company.
TITLE PERFECT.

lstronaure crops—plenty oft Ims
Iber—no drought—no chinch

- ,•- • no 46 hoppers:l9 •
Runniwz streams—pure water—ready

. snarkets--,sehools—litallroad com-
pleted through centre of the giant.

Send`for pamphlet, English or• German..
,'Address W. 0. ITEGIIART,'

• ' Land Commissioner,
GRAND.RAPIDS, MICIL .

• Thorough PrtparetionforBusiness/ "

BRYANT itVATION
BUSINESS UOLLECE-

- And Telegraphic Instltnte.
108 &Tenth Ilt..PhlladO

nraptdcDept in.Pa:recreated ficilitiet. Telamino
of the Monger and Ithoetrteati, of the
adautte and Rutile Te4.groph Oa For
tall particulars, call send for free F. : Soy


